
 

 

 

 

CONTRACT AWARD NOTICE 

Procurement procedure: "Security systems", Lot 2: Video surveillance systems  

Maximum budget:  686.034 (six hundred eighty six thousand and thirty four) ALL (VAT 

excluded) 

in the frame of the project: “direct funding to INSTAT for procurement of it-equipment and 

establishing a training center 

 

1. Type of procedure 

Simplified tendering 

 

2. Publication reference and date of the contract notice 

16/04/2018 

 

3. Lot number and lot title 

  Lot 2: Video surveillance systems 

 

4. Contract number and value 

Lot 2: 686.034 (six hundred eighty six thousand and thirty four) ALL (VAT excluded) 

 

5. Number of tenders received 

The tenders for: 

Lot 2: Video surveillance systems, budget of 686.034 (six hundred eighty six thousand and thirty 

four) ALL (VAT excluded) 

a) “PC Store” sh.p.k., NUIS L01606034A 

b) “Advance Business Solution – ABS” sh.p.k.,  NUIS K21710002J 
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6. Number of tenders not qualified: 

Lot 2:  the company “PC Store” sh.p.k because the bidder failed to submit the following 

documents: 

1. The declaration that states that at the moment of delivery, the goods will be equipped 

with the Quality Certificate and the Origin Certificate. 

2. Studying the data sheet provided for the product, resulted that the product had no audio. 

3. Summary of technical specification format; 

4. The list of documents submitted for this tender. 

5. The bidder must have at least 1 (one) engineer with professional license or certified for 

the following categories: 

- Telephone line – radiotelephone – intercom - alarm system – television etc., for civil, 

industrial, tourist facilities. 

5/1 The license submitted - Telephone line – radiotelephone– television. 

7. Number of Appeals received 

No appeals received 

8. Final ranking  

1. "Advanced Business Solutions - ABS" ltd - financial offer with a total value of 

620.000 (six hundred twenty thousand) ALL, VAT excluded.  

9. Name and address of successful tenderer 

    "Advanced Business Solutions - ABS" ltd, NIPT K21710002J 

    Address:  Str. “Gjon Pali II”, H 1, no.13, Tirana, Albania 

10. Contracting Authority  

INSTITUTE OF STATISTICS- Blv. Zhan D’Ark, No. 3, Tirana 

11.  Legal basis 

Sida Procurement Guidelines (SPG) june 2004 

 

 


